
Year 1: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

English Maths

Writing task:
Recently we learned the story, ‘The Magic Porridge Pot’. Please find attached a 
copy of the story.
After recapping this story to your child they will: 

- Write a paragraph, describing the old lady (use word bank)
- Write a diary entry from Poppy’s point of view (describing her encounter 

with the lady, the magic porridge pot and her mother’s reaction)

Phonics Task: Please practise the following sounds with your children, ‘u’ and ‘or’
Please find attached the different spellings/words for each sound. Your child will 
build each word, practise writing it, then write a sentence using the word. 
Don’t assume your child knows what each word means. Research the meaning of 
unfamiliar words.
Phonics links: https://uk.ixl.com/ela/phonics; https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

In Maths, continue working on addition/subtraction calculations as well as number 
bonds to 10, using objects and the number line. 
https://www.mathplayground.com/number_bonds_10.html

Ensure daily practise of counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares

Continue working through the Maths Abacus workbook.

Use the link to work through some online Maths quizzes:
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/maths/

Complete the work on the attached slides.

Science Geography

In Science we will soon start working on the topic of ‘Animals including Humans’.  
We will be learning about groups of animals including reptiles, mammals, birds, 
fish, amphibians and invertebrates.  

Research Project - Research four different minibeasts, e.g snail, spider, bee, 
centipede. Record information on their appearance (shell, how many legs, spots, 
wings) and habitat. Draw the minibeast and label it.

Research Project - The children have recently learned about our capital city 
‘London’. They know lots of famous landmarks, including Big Ben, Buckingham 
Palace, Houses of Parliament etc. We even spoke about transport, shops and the 
weather.
Your child will research the capital city of a non-European country. They will write 
a paragraph or a list describing how it is similar to London and a paragraph or a list 
describing how the cities are different. They might even want to stick images onto 
their work or draw pictures.

Remember to Keep Active! See our Useful Links Page for more details

https://uk.ixl.com/ela/phonics
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.mathplayground.com/number_bonds_10.html
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/maths/


The Magic Porridge Pot Once not twice, but once upon a time there was a little girl called Poppy who lived with 
her poor old mother in a cottage on the edge of the woods. 

One fine sunny morning she was walking in the woods when she met an old lady struggling to carry her cloth 
shopping bags home from the market. “Can I help you with those heavy bags?” Poppy asked politely. “Oh yes 
please dear, what a kind little girl you are.” replied the old lady. Poppy helped her to carry the bags home so the 
kind old lady gave her a magic porridge pot. She explained how it worked. “Say the words cook, little pot, cook 
and it will give you steaming hot porridge. Once you have eaten enough say stop little pot, stop or it will carry on 
cooking.” 

Poppy clutched the little pot tightly in her hands and then she ran as fast as her legs would carry her home to 
her mother. “Cook little pot, cook” said Poppy excitedly. She was desperate to show her mother what the magic 
porridge pot could do. Soon the pot was full of hot, sweet porridge. “Stop little pot, stop” said Poppy just as the 
old lady had told her. And the porridge stopped cooking. 

Several days later, Poppy was visiting her grandma on the other side of the woods when her mother began to 
feel hungry. “Cook little pot, cook” said her mother. Soon the pot was full of sweet porridge as hot as boiling 
soup. Unfortunately, she could not remember the words to make the pot stop! Oh dear, there was porridge, 
porridge everywhere – the porridge poured – out of the pot onto the floor up the stairs out of the door into the 
rooms down the lane and all over the town until there was porridge everywhere! 

When Poppy came back she shouted out “Stop little pot, stop”. Luckily the little pot stopped. In the end 
everyone had to eat porridge for a whole month and then they lived happily ever after!



Word bank

 lady    old  slow

grey hair    glasses

magic porridge pot  struggling

    friendly      blue dress

Purple scarf  thankful

delighted    proud     grateful

The old lady had short grey hair and …………..

Character description



Diary entry

Word bank

I    woods    walking   

old lady    helped     bags 

proud   helpful    struggling

kind   magic porridge pot

mother   cottage   excitedly

cook   little   stop

shocked     disbelief

Dear Diary,
The most amazing thing happened to me this morning. I was walking through the woods when ………..



Phonics - ‘u’ sound - Week 1

With your child build each of the suggested words using paper/post it notes. Encourage them to say the sound as they build 
it.

Once they have built the word, they will write it down. Encourage them to say the sounds as they write it.

Challenge: Can your child write a sentence using each of the words?

lk

oo

l  oo k

These are the different spellings that spell the sound ‘u’
u, oo, ou, o, oul

u - but, fun, luck, pull
oo - look, took, wood, stood
ou - double, touch, cousin, young
o - above, come, other, won
oul - could, would, should, wouldn’t



Phonics - ‘or’ sound - Week 2

With your child build each of the suggested words using paper/post it notes. Encourage them to say the sound as they 
build it.

Once they have built the word, they will write it down. Encourage them to say the sounds as they write it.

Challenge: Can your child write a sentence using each of the words?

wt

ar

w ar t

These are the different spellings that spell the sound 
‘or’
or, aw, a, au, al, ar

or - fort, cork, horse, born
aw - draw, crawl, claw, saw
a - all, call, ball, small
au - haul, Paul, autumn, August
al - chalk, stalk, walk, 
ar - wart, war, warm, swarm







Maths Challenge One

Addition

1. 15 + 8 = 
2. 16 + 7 =
3. 10 + 10 = 
4. 17 + 5 = 
5. 20 + 6 = 
6. 14 + 9 = 
7. 23 + 6 = 
8. 21 + 9 = 
9. 22 + 6 =

10. 19 + 7 =

If this is a little tricky, add 2 numbers 
together up to 10 or 20.

Problem Solving/Reasoning Challenge

Maths Around Your Home

Count how many felt tips you have in your pencil case 
and how many pencils you have.

How many do you have altogether?
Write an addition calculation to show this 

E.g. 15 + 9 =



Maths Challenge Two

Subtraction

1. 25 - 5 =
2. 24 - 4 = 
3. 23 - 7 = 
4. 22 - 5 = 
5. 30 - 4 = 
6. 27 - 2 = 
7. 25 - 3 =
8. 20 - 10 = 
9. 24 - 8 = 

10. 28 - 9 = 

If this is a little tricky, subtract numbers 
up to 10 or 20.

Problem Solving/Reasoning Challenge

Maths Around Your Home

Count how many sweets are in a bag.
Eat 5 of them, how many do you have left?

Write a subtraction calculation to show this. 
E.g. ____ - 5  = ____



Maths Challenge Three

Counting in 2s

1. 0, 2, 4, ____, 8, ____
2. 2, ___, 6, 8, _____
3. 12, 14, _____, _____, 20
4. 20, ____, 24, _____, 28
5. 22, 24, ____, _____, 30
6. 28, 30, ____, ____, _____ 
7. _____, 32, 34, _____, 38
8. _____, _____, 40, 42, 44
9. 40, 42, 44, _____, _____

10. 42, ____, ______, _____

Colour all multiples of 2 on the 50 grid, to 
help you.  
                 Adapt numbers if this is too 
                 tricky.

Problem Solving/Reasoning Challenge

Maths Around Your Home

Take a handful of pasta, coins, sweets etc. Group them in 2s 
then count how many you have. Remember to count in 2s to find 

your answer.

E.g. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 



Maths Challenge Four

One more/one less

                     

            If this too tricky, change the 
numbers up to 10 or 20.

Problem Solving/Reasoning Challenge

Maths Around Your Home

Count how many spoons you have in you kitchen drawer. Take one 
away. How many do you have now?

Count how many doors you have in your house. Imagine you have 
an extra room. How many doors would you have now?


